DREW AND THE CYBER BULLY DISCUSSION POINTS
Did you enjoy the book and why? If not, why not?
Who is your favorite character and why?
Which character can you identify with and why?
Can you tell Boo and Drew have fun on the internet and they use it to capture moments
with photos and video and communicate with friends?
Did you notice Boo is a girl scout?
Girl scouts are taught to follow rules and be kind - did you notice Boo being kind and
following the cell phone rules?
Drew and Boo have some things in common but not all things – do you see where in the
story Drew and Boo don’t agree how to handle certain situations?
What kind of person do you think Boo is?
Did you notice that Boo immediately got help when Drew was angry with the Bully?
Always remember to get help when there is an argument or a fight. Someone could get
hurt badly if you stay and watch rather than seeking help.
Does Drew get upset when someone makes fun of his Mother’s picture?
Drew’s Mother is not in his life and he really misses her. Not everyone has a Mother
and a Father so never make fun of someone if they don’t have parents.
Do you understand you should never make fun of someone for their appearance?
Would you get upset if someone made fun of your photos or maybe a friend or your
family member’s photo?
Do you understand why cell phones are not to be used in school?
Do you understand why cell phones are not to be used in movie theatres?
Do you understand you should always make good choices using social media because
you can see from Drew how sad and hurt someone can be when you are unkind?
Do you understand your bad behavior can be caught on video so everyone can see it?
Did you notice that the cat sent the rats a unkind photo? But, by the end of the story the
rats forgave the cat and they became friends. Sometimes others won’t forgive someone
for being mean on social media and you could lose a friendship forever so it is better not
to be mean in the first place.
Will you be kinder to other people now that you have read the book?

